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Context
Wellington is the first of New Zealand’s cities to undergo predator eradication as part of the Predator
Free 2050 effort. This eradication is being led by Predator Free Wellington (PFW): operating in
association with Wellington City Council, Wellington Greater Regional Council and NEXT
Foundation; and aims to eradicate all mustelids, possums and rats from an area stretching from the
Miramar peninsular up and along the SH1 motorway to the Porirua city boundary. Whilst we were
conducting our research PFW was well underway with phase I: the eradication of all predators from
the Miramar Peninsular.
An obstacle the PFW operation faces is knowing when it can safely progress into successive phases.
Manaaki Whenua - Landcare Research has been providing research support for the PFW effort and
are attempting to formulate proof-of-freedom models for this purpose. These models will be used to
confirm the success or failure of eradication phases for urban ship rats and greenlight the operation’s
progression into the next phase. However, these models first need parametrising with g0 - nightly
detection probability of an individual with a device at the centre of its home range, and sigma values the scale parameter of the home range size (Ball et al. 2005). To do this Landcare Research are
proposing to carry out a large-scale research project - the 2020 g0/sigma project - using GPS
technology to collect spatial data on a rat’s home range. My work, and the purpose of my Predator
Free 2050 Ltd grant, was to conduct a pilot study for this project in order to assess the efficacy of GPS
tags for the 2020 g0/sigma project.
The grant was for:
5 × Pinpoint GPS and VHF 120 units (Lotek, Havelock North, New Zealand https://www.lotek.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/PinPoint-GPS-Spec-Sheet.pdf)
1 × Pinpoint commander – Allows remote download of GPS data in the field
1 × Connector cable – Connects to units allowing them to be programmed
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Method
Study Site: Field work was conducted in Wellington, New Zealand, at University Halls in the suburb
of Kelburn (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Showing our study site in Kelburn at
Victoria University Halls on Salamanca road.
Blue shaded polygon shows the study area.

Static Test of GPS Accuracy
Two tags were tested at three areas within the study site (Table 1): Area 1 was an open space with
100% sky availability, such that environmental factors that affect GPS accuracy were minimized.
Area 2 had a developed canopy layer of large pohutukawa trees (Metrosideros excelsa) with an
understory also present, including kawakawa (Piper excelsum), taupata (Coprostnu repens) and
juvenile lancewood (Pseudopanax crassifolius); with a sky availability of ~5%. Area 3 had no canopy
cover but a thick ground layer of flax and long grasses with sky availability of ~5%. Areas 2 and 3
were within typical and known rat habitat (areas that rats were known to move in through a VHF
study being conducted at the same time).
All tags were placed horizontally on top of a 3-inch-tall block to simulate a tagged rat.
Tag schedule: The tags were programmed to attempt a satellite fix every 2 minutes for 1 hour, for a
total of 30 possible fixes.
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Accuracy assessment: In this field test we assessed three measures of performance associated with
GPS telemetry: the fix success rate (FSR) calculated as the proportion of the number of fixes made to
the total number possible within the tag’s activity period, proportion of “useable fixes” and location
error (LE).
Useable fixes were taken as those with a horizontal dilution of precision (HDOP) of less than 4.
HDOP is a measure of the relative geometry of the satellites used by the tag to determine its location.
This value serves as a guide for researchers to decide which fixes to accept and which to reject. A low
value of 1 – 5 indicates a good relative geometry of wide angular separation between the satellites and
receiver, whereas high HDOP values represent a bunched configuration with narrow angular
separation (Ji et al. 2012). Low HDOP values increase the chances of a good fix but cannot be
guaranteed as accurate due to various sources of environmental signal interference. These are mainly
due to obstruction or reflection of satellite signals, and have been found to be caused by nearby
buildings, topography, characteristics of surrounding vegetation (such as canopy cover and height,
stem density) and atmospheric conditions (D’eon et al. 2002; Frair et al. 2004; Adams et al. 2013).
Here we took a conservative approach and calculated LE from HDOP values of between 1 and 4(as
opposed to 1 and 5). The location error (LE) was calculated as the mean distance between the tags
true location and the fixes made that had a HDOP less than 4.

Rat Tracking with GPS
Live Capturing: A total of 20 live traps were set out across the site for ten nights, representing a total
effort of 200 trap nights to catch 5 ship rats.
Anaesthesia: Rats were anaesthetised within an airtight container using isoflurane-soaked cotton
balls. The number of cotton balls used for induction varied according to the size of the rat. Once
under, anaesthesia was maintained by varying the distance between the subject’s nose and the cotton
balls.
Tagging: A piece of neoprene was fitted and then glued to the bottom of the GPS tag to provide a
greater surface area to attach to the rat. A rectangular section between the rat’s scapulae was shaved
and the tag glued onto it. For additional security, a time-release zip tie was threaded through the tag
and around the neck of the rat (Figure 2).
Tag Settings: GPS tags were programmed to attempt fixes every half an hour from 21:00 to 05:00
and every 2 hours from 05:00 to 21:00 for a total of 24 possible fixes within a 24-hr period.
Data collection: Daily attempts were made to remotely connect and download data from the GPS
tags. First the tag was located using its VHF component. Once found, we used the Pinpoint
Commander to remote download any data onboard.
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In the event that a tag was removed or lost by the rat a mortality signal would be emitted after 24
hours of no activity. When this happened, we were able to get within a 2m2 area using VHF tracking
and retrieve it using a metal detector.

Figure 2: Showing a ship rat during release with GPS tag attached

Results and Discussion
Static Test of Accuracy
The field test revealed that there is a high degree of locational error present in fixes that are
considered usable by their HDOP values: this ranged between 13m and 33m (Table 1). This error is
substantial, relative to the small spatial scales that urban rats operate in, where home ranges have
found to be between just 0.2 - 0.6 ha, (Recht et al, 1983; Low et al, 2013). The fix success rate of the
tags in rat habitat was high, ranging between 70 and 90% (Table 1). However, the proportion of
usable fixes (HDOP >4) made in rat habitat was low (mean = 33% (10/30)) and considerably less than
the control area 97% (29/30). Both a higher degree of location error and lower FSR values in rat
habitat indicate that associated environmental factors substantially reduced the GPS tag’s ability to
obtain favourable geometries and make accurate fixes.

Rat Tracking
VHF contact was made with all five tagged rats on a near daily basis, however data was retrieved
from only three of them (Table 2. Figure 3): the other two tags had no data on board when a remote
download was attempted indicating insufficient connection with the satellites. The FSR values of the
three tags with data were low at 4%, 5% and 27%; this is substantially lower than those found in our
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field test 70% - 90%. This reduced signal acquisition is likely due to the behaviour and body position
of the rats during activities such as foraging or denning: these effectively alter the orientation of the
tags relative to the sky reducing the strength of the tags signal (D’eon and Delparte, 2005; Augustine
et al. 2011). Additionally, microhabitat use could have played a part, where rats were moving through
more densely vegetated areas than was assessed in our static test.

Conclusion
Both the high location error and low fix success rate of the GPS tags make this technology unsuitable
for use in Landcare Research’s 2020 g0/sigma project. With the support of the Predator Free 2050 Ltd
grant these findings have helped steer the approach of the 2020 g0/sigma project to more reliable
methods and avoid a substantial financial investment into ineffective technology. More broadly, we
have learnt that GPS telemetry does not have the required accuracy to study the fine-scale spatial
ecology of urban rats and likely other species that tend to avoid open spaces. It should be recognised
that the GPS tags are very lightweight, hence they have a small battery with limited life and limited
power relative to more familiar handheld GPSs. Until the spatial error of these devices is reduced
through better technology, alternative methods such as VHF telemetry are recommended for
estimating home ranges of rats. On the other hand, the GPS tags may prove suitable for animals
moving in more open habitats and more mobile animals such as stoats, where an error of 10-30m may
be less detrimental to the project aims.
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Figure 3: Showing the results of tag no.82's field test at area 2. Yellow pin: tags true location;
Green points: HDOC ≤4; Red points: HDOP ≥4

Figure 4: Showing the GPS telemetry of rat no. 5. Green points: HDOP ≤4; Red points: HDOC ≥4;
Green arrow: Last fix.
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Table 1: Showing the results from the GPS trial across the three areas within our study site. Areas 2 and 3 had more complex vegetation and are typical of
urban rat habitat
GPS No.

Area 1 (100% open sky)

Area 2

Area 3

Total no.

Fix success

No. of

Mean

Total no.

Fix

No. of

Mean

Total no. of

Fix

No. of

Mean

of fixes

rate

usable fixes

error

of fixes

success

usable fixes

error

fixes

success

usable

error (

rate

fixes

LE)

(LE)

rate

(LE)

84

30

100%

29

6.4m

25

83%

8

24m

23

76%

5

33m

82

30

100%

29

6.9m

21

70%

8

21m

28

93%

19

13m

Table 2: Summarising the results of the GPS monitoring of 5 urban ship rats.
Rat.no

Sex

Tag no.

Tag date

Signal
lost

Rat 1
Rat 2
Rat 3
Rat 4
Rat 5

Male
Female
Female
Female
Male

81
85
83
84
82

21/12/19
07/01/20
07/01/20
04/02/20
07/02/20

28/12/19
14/01/20
14/01/20
11/02/20
14/02/20

Estimated Recovered
duration
(days)
7
No
7
No
7
No
7
Yes
7
No

No. of fixes
0
8
0
46
7

Fix
success
rate
0%
5%
0%
27%
4%

No. of fixes w/ HDOP
<4
—
3
—
30
5
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